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FEDERAL ISSUES 

CFPB Proposes Rule to Supervise Nonbank Student Loan Servicers. On March 14, the CFPB 
proposed a rule to allow it to supervise "larger participant" nonbank student loan servicers. The 
CFPB has authority to supervise, regardless of size, nonbanks that originate private education 
loans, and can define and supervise larger participants in other markets for consumer financial 
products or services. The CFPB proposes to supervise any nonbank student loan servicer whose 
volume exceeds one million accounts, which the CFPB expects will cover the seven largest 
servicers. The CFPB's test to determine volume would consider the number of accounts serviced, 
whether for federal or private loans, for which an entity and its affiliated companies were responsible 
as of December 31 of the prior calendar year. After designation, a servicer would remain a larger 
participant until two years after the first day of the tax year in which the servicer last met the account 
volume test. The CFPB would use its existing student loan examination procedures to review larger 
participants' "student loan servicing," which the proposed rule defines as: (i) collecting and 
processing loan payments on behalf of holders of promissory notes, (ii) maintaining account records 
and communicating with borrowers on behalf of loan holders during deferment periods, and (iii) 
interacting with borrowers to facilitate collection and processing of loan payments. An entity notified 
that the CFPB intends to undertake supervisory activity would have an opportunity to challenge the 
larger participant determination. The CFPB is accepting comments on the proposal for 60 days 
following publication in the Federal Register. 
  
Federal Government Plans Appeal of Recess Appointment Ruling. On March 12, the National 
Labor Relations Board (NLRB) announced that it will seek, in consultation with the Department of 
Justice, U.S. Supreme Court review of the D.C. Circuit Court's decision invalidating the appointment 
of certain NLRB members. On January 25, 2013, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the D.C. Circuit held 
that appointments to the NLRB made by President Obama in January 2012 during a purported 
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Senate recess were unconstitutional. CFPB Director Richard Cordray was appointed in the same 
manner and on the same day as the NLRB members, and his appointment is the subject of a 
lawsuit currently pending in the U.S. District Court for the District of Columbia. The NLRB's petition 
is due on April 25, 2013. 
  
CFPB Introduces Regional Directors. On March 12, the CFPB publicly introduced its four regional 
directors. Edwin Chow heads the West Region. He joined the CFPB in September 2010, bringing 26 
years of experience with the Office of Thrift Supervision and its predecessor. The Midwest Region is 
led by Anthony Gibbs, who recently joined the CFPB after 19 years with a major bank. Steve 
Kaplan, a former Pennsylvania Secretary of Banking, leads the Northeast Region, and Jim Carley, 
previously at the division of banking regulation at the Federal Housing Finance Agency, heads the 
Southeast Region. The CFPB announced the directors as part of its push to hire more examiners 
for its field offices. 
  
Senate Banking Committee Holds Confirmation Hearing for CFPB Director, SEC 
Commissioner. On March 12, the Senate Banking Committee held a confirmation hearing for 
Richard Cordray to serve as CFPB Director, and for Mary Jo White to serve as SEC 
Commissioner/Chairman. While majority and minority committee members commended Mr. Cordray 
for his leadership of the CFPB to date, the basic disagreement over the structure of the agency itself 
remains. Democrats maintain that Mr. Cordray deserves a confirmation vote, citing the facts that 
Congress already approved the structure of the CFPB, and that it is the only financial regulator 
subject to a funding cap and whose rules are subject to a veto. Republicans argue that the CFPB 
lacks transparency and accountability, and that it should be changed to a commission structure and 
subject to congressional appropriations. In his testimony, Mr. Cordray stressed his efforts to be 
transparent and accountable, and Chairman Johnson (D-ND) entered into the record a letter from 
Rep. Stivers (R-OH) to the Committee calling on members to confirm Mr. Cordray as someone who 
could help bridge the gap on policy differences. Committee members also generally supported Ms. 
White. In her testimony, Ms. White addressed concerns from Senators on both sides about potential 
conflicts of interest given her recent work as a defense attorney, and stated her primary focus will 
be to finalize rules required by the Dodd-Frank Act and the JOBS Act. Additional priorities identified 
by committee members that Ms. White agreed should be agency priorities included finalizing rules 
for (i) credit rating agency conflicts of interest, (ii) money market funds, (iii) CEO pay versus median 
employee pay disclosures, (iv) high frequency trading, and (vi) crowd funding. Ms. White also 
pledged to vigorously enforce existing laws. The committee is scheduled to vote on both nominees 
on March 19, 2013. 
  
CFPB Publishes Preliminary List of Rural and Underserved Counties For Escrow Rule 
Implementation. On March 12, the CFPB published a preliminary list of rural and underserved 
counties for use in implementing certain new mortgage rules, including the rule on escrow account 
requirements for first-lien higher-priced mortgage loans (HPMLs). That rule created a new 
exemption for small creditors that operate predominantly in rural or underserved areas. Such a 
creditor is not required to establish an escrow account for taxes and insurance for an HPML if (i) 
during the preceding calendar year, it extended more than 50 percent of its total covered 
transactions on properties that are located in designated rural or underserved counties; (ii) the 
creditor and its affiliates together originated 500 or fewer covered transactions during the preceding 
calendar year; (iii) as of the end of the preceding calendar year, the creditor had total assets of less 
than $2 million; and (iv) the creditor and its affiliates do not maintain certain types of escrow 
accounts. The CFPB expects to finalize the list of counties, together with technical changes to the 
rule, before the escrow rule takes effect on June 1, 2013, and notes that some counties' rural status 
may change for the 2014 list based on the 2010 Census. The list also impacts implementation of 
several other CFPB mortgage rules that take effect in January 2014, including the ability to 
repay/qualified mortgage rule, the HOEPA rule, and the appraisals for HPMLs rule. BuckleySandler 
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has prepared detailed analyses of each of those rules. 
  
CFPB To Hold Field Hearing on Consumer Complaints. On March 11, the CFPB announced a 
field hearing about its Consumer Complaint Database, to be held in Des Moines, IA on March 28, 
2013. The CFPB has not yet announced witnesses but has stated the event will feature remarks 
from CFPB Director Richard Cordray, as well as testimony from consumer groups, industry 
representatives, and members of the public. The CFPB currently accepts complaints regarding 
credit cards, mortgages, bank accounts and services, auto/consumer loans, student loans, and 
consumer reporting, but so far has only published the credit card complaints in the public database. 
In the past, the CFPB has made policy announcements in connection with field hearings. 
Accordingly, the CFPB may announce that it is making additional types of complaints publicly 
available, or that it will accept complaints regarding an additional product or service. 
  
FTC Updates Guidance for Mobile and Internet Advertising Disclosures. On March 12, the 
FTC released guidance for mobile and other online advertisers. The new guidance, ".com 
Disclosures: How to Make Effective Disclosures in Digital Advertising," adapts and expands prior 
FTC guidance to account for a decade's worth of additional experience with online marketing 
practices, consumers' increasing use of smartphones, and merchants' increasing use of social 
media marketing. The new guidance highlights several considerations for businesses as they 
develop advertisements for online and mobile media:(i) the same consumer protection laws 
regarding unfair or deceptive acts or practices that apply to commercial activities in other media 
apply online and in the mobile marketplace; (ii) limitations and qualifying information should be 
incorporated into any underlying claim, rather than provided as a separate disclosure qualifying the 
claim; (iii) marketing materials that may be viewed on a variety of platforms, including handheld 
devices, should be designed so that required disclosures are effectively delivered on each platform; 
(iv) required disclosures must be clear and conspicuous, and (v) if a disclosure is necessary to 
prevent an advertisement from being deceptive, unfair, or otherwise violative of a FTC rule, and it is 
not possible to make the disclosure clearly and conspicuously, then that ad should not be 
disseminated. The FTC offers specific guidance, with corresponding examples, for complying with 
the clear and conspicuous standard in online and mobile advertisements. For example, the FTC 
reminds advertisers that a disclosure should be placed as close as possible to the trigger claim, and 
provides guidance for space constraints and the use of hyperlinks. 
  
FTC Issues Report on Mobile Payment Consumer Protections. On March 8, the FTC released a 
report on mobile payments by consumers. The report, based on a FTC workshop held in April 2012, 
focuses on financial, security, and privacy consumer protections. The FTC encourages companies 
to develop clear dispute resolution policies to address customer claims of fraudulent mobile 
payments or unauthorized charges. The report highlights "special concerns" with mobile carrier 
billings, in which mobile carriers place charges on phone bills on behalf of third-parties, based on 
the FTC's concern that there are no federal statutory protections governing consumer disputes 
about fraudulent or unauthorized charges placed on mobile carrier bills. The FTC also encourages 
industry-wide adoption of strong security measures and suggests ways sensitive financial 
information can be kept secure during the mobile payment process, including end-to-end 
encryption. The report highlights the need for mobile payment companies to practice "privacy by 
design," incorporating strong privacy practices, consumer choice, and transparency into their 
products from the outset. Finally, the report notes privacy issues arising from the consolidation of 
consumers' personal information in the mobile payment process. 
  
House Passes Gramm-Leach-Bliley Privacy Disclosure Exemption. On March 12, the U.S. 
House of Representatives passed H.R. 749, a bill that would exempt from the Gramm-Leach-Bliley 
Act's annual privacy policy notice requirements any financial institution that (i) provides nonpublic 
personal information only in accordance with specified requirements and (ii) has not changed its 
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policies and practices with regard to disclosing nonpublic personal information from its most recent 
disclosure. The bill is identical to one passed by the House last year, H.R. 5817, but which the 
Senate never addressed. H.R. 749 now awaits consideration by the Senate. 
  
Senator Seeks DOJ Investigation of Default Servicing Practices. On March 8, Senator Ron 
Wyden (D-OR) released a letter to Attorney General Eric Holder advising the DOJ about claims 
made to the Senator's office by a "long-time professional in the mortgage industry" that banks and 
mortgage servicers have engaged in a "systematic effort" to double bill borrowers for certain 
foreclosure-related fees. The letter identifies a major default service provider with whom other banks 
and servicers allegedly have been complicit in establishing a fraudulent fee structure that increased 
foreclosure rates and led directly to other servicing problems, including robosigning. Senator Wyden 
offers that in addition to being potentially fraudulent, the practices described may violate the False 
Claims Act. The letter explains that Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac, which currently operate under 
government conservatorship, are improperly being asked to pay fees that the servicers also are 
passing on to borrowers. The letter, a copy of which also was sent to the federal housing and 
banking agencies, seeks a DOJ investigation into these allegations, or a report from the DOJ about 
any investigation conducted to date. The Senator also (i) seeks guidance from the DOJ about 
actions Congress can take with regard to foreclosure billing transparency, including a "RESPA-like 
policy," (ii) asks whether Fannie Mae's and Freddie Mac's policies regarding certain of the fees at 
issue should be implemented industry-wide, and (iii) requests an investigation of competition in the 
title industry and alleged pricing and market manipulation practices. 

STATE ISSUES 

Two Nebraska Bills Amend Lender Licensing Rules. On March 7, Nebraska enacted two bills 
intended to amend and clarify requirements for installment loan brokers, payday lenders, mortgage 
bankers, and mortgage loan originators (MLOs). The first, LB 279, makes nonsubstantive 
clarifications to the definition of a "loan broker" and narrows the exemption for accountants to 
certified public accountants only. The bill also authorizes the Nebraska Department of Banking and 
Finance to share examination reports and other confidential information with the CFPB and other 
state regulators. The second, LB 290, removes many mortgage licensing requirements previously 
applicable to individuals and separately identifies MLO duties. Those duties include providing 
notification to the Department (i) within 10 days of events such as bankruptcy, criminal indictments, 
and suspension/revocation proceedings; and (ii) within 30 days of certain changes, including 
changes of employer and address. The bill also allows firms to electronically submit certain required 
reports and provides that the 120-day period for calculating abandonment of a license application 
runs from the date the Department sends the applicant electronic notice of deficient items. By state 
rule, both bills take effect three months after the end of the state's legislative session, which 
scheduled to conclude May 30, 2013. 
 

COURTS 

California Federal Court First to Outline Factors Governing FIRREA Civil Penalty Awards. On 
March 6, the U.S. District Court for the Central District of California identified for the first time factors 
for courts to consider when assessing a civil penalty under the Financial Institutions Reform, 
Recovery and Enforcement Act of 1989 (FIRREA). United States v. Menendez, No. CV 11-06313, 
2013 WL 828926 (C.D. Cal. Mar. 6, 2013). The DOJ sued a real estate broker, alleging bank fraud 
when he submitted a false certification to HUD on behalf of a homeowner in connection with a short 
sale. The DOJ claimed the certification represented there were no hidden terms or special 
understandings with the buyer of the property, when in fact the broker himself, through a company 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0017FI7rgwltAkNpk-itiHtGm2Vk4I_k4bBoy2k9TClPH2xTko9iZFhp1aIuGJvPb7M1neRtLPkJ3JnL2IuXYcmFN6zXEM5wbISvVabltLbQOEC9MS1XLnrkIyXTrHcCKPbLwwZWfsnxqGRqyhcRyKrwcqTZs16oQBiAXCJucCWHgrgVg2gTHhZdz08U5g11LJ7
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0017FI7rgwltAkHSW_zDQVipXQ2Tmpg3gzgvaKABL509f7ehAMCa8jzAiJ0cBY2moTfkYOjL-Sc3hXJmDTv5iiYy0gEJtXOvHrlpxNxN2FEyUrusE5UXMocD4vHp1h5lT6IJ8qb7uavkWllKznHgmqdvbrBmNftjzx2DU8_Lro0TcFlcJU7Og0mh5UC_17m-aY82ZA41T5-UXslJsFyv5krq7dRXIApLZtpN_5j2ADXDpKNCh_xaIXClw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0017FI7rgwltAkHSW_zDQVipXQ2Tmpg3gzgvaKABL509f7ehAMCa8jzAiJ0cBY2moTfkYOjL-Sc3hXJmDTv5iiYy0gEJtXOvHrlpxNxN2FEyUrusE5UXMocD4vHp1h5lT6IJ8qb7uavkWllKznHgmqdvbrBmNftjzx2DU8_Lro0TcFlcJU7Og0mh5UC_17m-aY82ZA41T5-UXslJsFyv5krq7dRXIApLZtpN_5j2ADXDpKNCh_xaIXClw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0017FI7rgwltAk42VQ-j02fv0N07A_81L9zIOzojMEseN90NARdl_ri6bBJ16L8Y8SA8mV9qEU6s7tbPFUzQeCKfpE6jN39oDSa5mr2_eEUNIUyO6JInS4-laODLr3pTXKPgRwyFyI0IIj-h2N9AHx-cg9YyFfTq9LhlEmvjUe6hkmPoawtpsYn8g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0017FI7rgwltAmkS-2JKjnujuUNC2eJPZPnRjqHNvfbMR0LalfwIoNhnsuIqdPDeWi4WZB5VOs0DtroSrC2XUQ7xlY6VmosgSlVjN0-MAGx1AgBkEfPut0-BY_P4ZHUkNEU_UejISMnY6arcVrhO96dR2NRHj-I2KDA5HE3JQmwn8TgYLaGFWq8jQ==
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he controlled, also was the buyer and intended to immediately resell the property for a profit of 
nearly $40,000. Drawing upon principles applied by courts in other civil penalty contexts, the court 
considered eight factors to assess the civil penalty under FIRREA: (i) the good or bad faith of the 
defendant and degree of scienter; (ii) the injury to the public and loss to other persons; (iii) the 
egregiousness of the violation; (iv) the isolated or repeated nature of the violation; (v) the 
defendant's financial condition and ability to pay; (vi) the criminal fine that could be levied for the 
conduct; (vii) the amount of the defendant's profit from the fraud; and (viii) the penalty range 
available under FIRREA. In this case, the court found that the first three factors weighed in favor of 
a substantial civil penalty, while factors four and five favored the broker. For the remaining factors, 
the court found that the civil penalty requested by the government - nearly $1.1 million - was 
excessive, considering that the amount of the criminal penalty for bank fraud was capped at $1 
million, and the likely fine under the sentencing guidelines would have been "in the $20-30,000 
range;" the broker's profit was only approximately $40,000; and FIRREA precluded a penalty in 
excess of $1 million when the gain or loss was less than $1 million. The court awarded a civil 
penalty of $40,000, an amount proportionate to the broker's profit. 
  
Massachusetts High Court Holds State Credit Card Law Intended to Protect against Invasion 
of Privacy, ZIP Codes Protected. On March 11, the Massachusetts Supreme Judicial Court held 
that a credit card holder may bring an action for violation of a state law prohibiting businesses from 
requiring personal identification information as part of a credit card transaction, even in the absence 
of identity fraud. Tyler v. Michaels Stores, Inc., No. SJC-11145, 2013 WL 854097 (Mass. Mar. 11, 
2013). The card holder moved the Massachusetts Supreme Judicial Court to certify three questions 
interpreting the statute after a case she brought against the retailer in federal court was dismissed. 
The U.S. District Court for the District of Massachusetts had held that a retailer's collection of ZIP 
codes during a credit card transaction can constitute a violation of the credit card law, but that the 
card holder failed to allege actual harm. The Massachusetts Supreme Judicial Court agreed that a 
ZIP code amounts to personal information under the statute, and found that the law is "intended 
primarily" to protect card holders from invasion of privacy by merchants, not against credit card 
identity fraud. However, the court noted that the statute did not contain an express limitation barring 
card holders who were not the victim of fraud. On a third question, the court held that the term 
"credit card transaction form" refers equally to electronic and paper transaction forms. 
  
Texas Appeals Court Affirms Holding that Certain Emails Read Together Can Be Construed 
as One Contract. On March 7, the Texas Court of Appeals of the Thirteenth District affirmed a trial 
court's holding that the essential terms of an option contract for the purchase of real estate were 
present when three e-mail messages exchanged by the parties were read together. Dittman v. 
Cerone, No. 13-11-00196-CV, 2013 WL 865423 (Mar. 7, 2013). The defendant sued for specific 
performance pursuant to the terms of the three emails, and the trial court ultimately concluded that 
the e-mails constituted a valid option contract and ordered the plaintiffs to convey the property. The 
Texas Court of Appeals affirmed the trial court's holding that the option contract complied with the 
statute of frauds because (i) the emails construed together provided the essential terms of the 
contract, (ii) the property was sufficiently identified and confirmed by extrinsic evidence, (iii) the 
parties' actions evidenced an intent to conduct certain business electronically, and (iv) the real 
estate broker had authority to act for the sellers.  
  
Federal Court Holds Litigation Privilege Bars SCRA Claim Based on Inaccurate Military 
Affidavit. Recently, the U.S. District Court for the Central District of California barred a claim for 
violation of Section 521 of the Servicemembers Civil Relief Act (SCRA) by holding that California's 
litigation privilege applies to military affidavits.William v. U.S. Bank Nat'l Assoc., No. 12-748, 2013 
WL 571844 (C.D. Cal. Feb 13, 2013).While the plaintiff was serving overseas, the defendants filed 
an inaccurate affidavit stating that the plaintiff was not on active military duty, and on that basis 
obtained a default judgment of unlawful detainer against the plaintiff. After returning from military 
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service, the plaintiff sued the defendants for violating the SCRA by fling an inaccurate military 
affidavit. The court held that California's litigation privilege, which protects communications made in 
the course of litigation, applied to the military affidavit and thus barred the plaintiff's claim based on 
the accuracy of that affidavit. Although the borrower could-and successfully did-move to set aside 
the default judgment, the litigation privileged barred this secondary suit. The court also held that 
federal law did not preclude the state-law litigation privilege because the alleged violations occurred 
prior to enactment of a private right of action under the SCRA. 

MISCELLANY 

 
New Study Claims Mortgage Lenders Discriminate against Women. On March 12, the Chicago-
based Woodstock Institute released research claiming that mortgage lenders discriminate against 
female applicants. The research is presented in a "fact sheet" and previews a longer report the 
group plans to publish later this year. The study reviewed 2010 HMDA data on first lien single-family 
home purchase and refinance mortgage applications in the Chicago area and purports to show that 
(i) female-headed joint applications are much less likely to be originated than male-headed joint 
applications and (ii) this disparity holds true across all racial categories and is most pronounced for 
African American women. The Woodstock Institute further claims that these disparities are more 
pronounced for refinance loans. Based on its conclusions, the group urges federal regulators and 
enforcement authorities to conduct further investigation, including through enforcement of HUD's 
recently finalized disparate impact rule. It also recommends that the CFPB prioritize enhancing the 
HMDA rules to make public more information to better identify discriminatory lending practices. 

FIRM NEWS 

Complimentary Webinar - Whistleblowers 101: DOJ, SEC, and CFPB Enforcement Trends. 
Please join BuckleySandler LLP attorneys Andrew Schilling, Thomas Sporkin, and Michelle Rogers 
on April 11, 2013 at 2:00-3:00 PM ET, for a complimentary webinar that will provide an overview of 
whistleblower efforts, recovery programs, and protections under the FCA, FIRREA, Dodd-Frank, 
SOX, and by the CFPB; a discussion of recent enforcement trends; and tips for preventing or 
mitigating whistleblower risk. For registration and other information, please click here.  
  
Andrew Sandler and Warren Traiger will speak at the National Community Reinvestment Coalition 
Annual Conference, March 20-23, 2013 in Washington, D.C. Mr. Sandler's workshop is entitled "The 
Future of Fair Lending: Key Lessons from 2012". Mr. Traiger will participate on a panel addressing 
"Why Federal Banking Regulators are Important For Your Neighborhood."  
  
Jeffrey Naimon, Chris Witeck, and Jon Langlois will present a webinar titled, "MBA Compliance 
Essentials: Vendor Management" in association with the Mortgage Bankers Association's 
CampusMBA program on March 20, 2013. 
  

Joseph Reilly will speak on an October Research webinar hosted by RESPA News titled "Part 1: 
The New Loan Servicing Standards Webinar," at 2:00 pm on March 21, 2013. Mr. Reilly will discuss 
components of CFPB's new rules for mortgage servicing and compliance strategies. 
  
Andrew Sandler will participate in an American Association of Bank Directors webinar titled "Legal 
Actions by the FDIC to Recover Losses of Failed Banks: The Potential Liability of Officers and 
Directors" on April 2, 2013, 2:00-3:15 PM ET. The complimentary webinar will the review FDIC's 
professional liability program, including the FDIC's program to investigate potential claims against 
certain directors and officers of failed banks and savings institutions, strategies to avoid or defend 
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such suits, and strategies for ensuring that your bank's board and officers comply with their duties 
and mitigate the potential for personal liability from FDIC suits. 
  
Jonice Gray Tucker will speak at the American Bar Association's Business Law Section Spring 
Meeting on April 4, 2013 in Washington, D.C. The panel on which she is participating will focus on 
CFPB enforcement actions. 
  
Jonice Gray Tucker and Valerie Hletko will moderate a panel entitled "Extreme Makeover: 
Consumer Protection Edition" at the American Bar Association's Business Law Section Spring 
Meeting on April 4, 2013 in Washington, D.C. The panel will focus on the CFPB's new regulations 
and related compliance expectations. 
  
Andrew Sandler will speak at the 39th Annual Bankers Legal Conference which will be held April 4-
5, 2013 at The Westin Austin at the Domain. 
  
Andrea Mitchell and Lori Sommerfield will present a session titled "Fair & Responsible Lending in 
the Regulatory Crosshairs" at the 2013 Minnesota Banking Law Institute, on April 5, 2013 in 
Minneapolis, MN. 
  
Jonice Gray Tucker will speak to the Financial Services Roundtable on May 1, 2013 on the topic of 
Managing Fair Lending and on May 2, 2013 on the topic of Litigation Trends. 
  
James Parkinson will speak in New York, NY on May 14-15, 2013 at the ACI conference on "FCPA 
and Anti-Corruption for the Life Sciences Industry."  
  
Andrea Mitchell will speak at an American Bankers Association Fair Lending Workshop on June 8, 
2013 in Chicago, IL, offered in connection with the ABA Regulatory Compliance Conference. The 
Fair Lending Workshop will review current fair lending hot topics and how institutions can manage 
or mitigate fair lending obstacles and demonstrate compliance with fair lending laws and 
regulations. 

FIRM PUBLICATIONS 

Ben Saul, Aaron Mahler, and Jared Kelly published "Know the Standard of FDIC Liability for 
Community Banks" in Law360 on February 5, 2013. 
  
David Baris and Jared Kelly recently published a book entitled "FDIC Director Suits - Lessons 
Learned." The authors reviewed all of the FDIC's current civil suits against directors of failed banks 
and savings institutions -34 cases as of the book's printing, involving over 250 directors-and 
extracted key points for consideration. The book is available for purchase here. 
  
Jonice Gray Tucker and Kendra Kinnaird wrote "Mortgage Crisis Triggers Stronger Focus on 
Vendors," published by the National Notary Association on March 8, 2013. 
  
Andrew Schilling, Ross Morrison, and Michelle Rogers published "Finally, 8 Factors Governing 
FIRREA Civil Penalty Awards," in Law360 on March 12, 2013.  
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MORTGAGES 

CFPB Publishes Preliminary List of Rural and Underserved Counties For Escrow Rule 
Implementation. On March 12, the CFPB published a preliminary list of rural and underserved 
counties for use in implementing certain new mortgage rules, including the rule on escrow account 
requirements for first-lien higher-priced mortgage loans (HPMLs). That rule created a new 
exemption for small creditors that operate predominantly in rural or underserved areas. Such a 
creditor is not required to establish an escrow account for taxes and insurance for an HPML if (i) 
during the preceding calendar year, it extended more than 50 percent of its total covered 
transactions on properties that are located in designated rural or underserved counties; (ii) the 
creditor and its affiliates together originated 500 or fewer covered transactions during the preceding 
calendar year; (iii) as of the end of the preceding calendar year, the creditor had total assets of less 
than $2 million; and (iv) the creditor and its affiliates do not maintain certain types of escrow 
accounts. The CFPB expects to finalize the list of counties, together with technical changes to the 
rule, before the escrow rule takes effect on June 1, 2013, and notes that some counties' rural status 
may change for the 2014 list based on the 2010 Census. The list also impacts implementation of 
several other CFPB mortgage rules that take effect in January 2014, including the ability to 
repay/qualified mortgage rule, the HOEPA rule, and the appraisals for HPMLs rule. BuckleySandler 
has prepared detailed analyses of each of those rules. 
  
CFPB To Hold Field Hearing on Consumer Complaints. On March 11, the CFPB announced a 
field hearing about its Consumer Complaint Database, to be held in Des Moines, IA on March 28, 
2013. The CFPB has not yet announced witnesses but has stated the event will feature remarks 
from CFPB Director Richard Cordray, as well as testimony from consumer groups, industry 
representatives, and members of the public. The CFPB currently accepts complaints regarding 
credit cards, mortgages, bank accounts and services, auto/consumer loans, student loans, and 
consumer reporting, but so far has only published the credit card complaints in the public database. 
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0017FI7rgwltAlcK5MDdq9gvfhT74bdTARfhUo7fuEJcjB_74SyQYboFhKFdBOUyaGSyN9t0S-Jf3xaH139xw00LYe5j0KQKq6AgRE2hCV-P6tZ_Wf2i6ZWPbPh0AcvmfovgXUTIURponzuLvtbKzrUPRW2TQCqsGzPDUzWZj-8aGKeHWnk2vMuB4bKSFtQ6E8dEDPRZNhx5WzgHzrmZNExpZRP3TwwI7Jr38ES0C5rmgAzHkGHGVjZDvi2sBnTragh
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0017FI7rgwltAmOUwSYmFCTLmZU8Qpnw6bbY0kxyWLszjVaVIipEXna0flWTx1i6QTA-sSwRAsXEZNPaDJs8WYLsYIKla8Az-hxG4ZiPGJdAM-KAc_sSUXG_yECXNgiFg-MuBmaWbKlF0UZzzZcY9m1S7M2phKLWSSAduL0jz5BgPM15OGmap10VGrov22gRwYoWmAb-oFVd01x1SUV-HmGTw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0017FI7rgwltAm6bJgBK_p_zIRZeXDNCjUBOhfIPJmgadxNa2jQKt5IklcG8pl-xSdz8CLLvPqem46CPVx9QHiaKZpzYC6J_KNZPk9PzJ5ArJchRbgk0SbnayZs0yiN4LL2rsIV2r-2JZ0JH5PSX_i2sac_IAbsurPYAUInSm5fQI4ZHZ3z1Khts5yA2H_i_xi0tdtWIkif_Rjd0TgOFYxOshLlmq07gF48mWJh5uliQyhyD4_wx6dYwNWri_p-QvTUarWV5V_URZf8SI7bmvqANQBJVKrsIx6a
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0017FI7rgwltAm6bJgBK_p_zIRZeXDNCjUBOhfIPJmgadxNa2jQKt5IklcG8pl-xSdz8CLLvPqem46CPVx9QHiaKZpzYC6J_KNZPk9PzJ5ArJchRbgk0SbnayZs0yiN4LL2rsIV2r-2JZ0JH5PSX_i2sac_IAbsurPYAUInSm5fQI4ZHZ3z1Khts5yA2H_i_xi0tdtWIkif_Rjd0TgOFYxOshLlmq07gF48mWJh5uliQyhyD4_wx6dYwNWri_p-QvTUarWV5V_URZf8SI7bmvqANQBJVKrsIx6a
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0017FI7rgwltAkuKD8AU6Jl2GVATMj6QefYA1oowbhZZz3GI69N6tXnKh3L-0JPoQb3cAsjeXUjZTJISNhFHujugLSfT3fbfAHyT30S9W3euIbuE7o0Ms9O6GTq714B0x0cDuNIT4xeEXHVN0i19Luq4sfRLffsokNlMGhe7wR0rLrCZYI0U3LzgoUruFR1Y558sl0YhRd1Q99hqoxaE8Zovw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0017FI7rgwltAl1mrY6uNZqZcIdA2RCAKqdoI-6Cr7jLye2A7FBc-UbPPIXZ3Ud7aqw4QVP3X1-1vStRcsx4h6vi8NT60jyH5y51C4UQsoXiNc8Xbwxasf_zwoYSBaXOphzWzO3zJLb3mkB58b2LRV6yC-qA82wfaD2CFft6-5ORez3X1e_rTibnvdyINHIagijlXROu-_oovTT63DqpJ6woA==
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In the past, the CFPB has made policy announcements in connection with field hearings. 
Accordingly, the CFPB may announce that it is making additional types of complaints publicly 
available, or that it will accept complaints regarding an additional product or service. 
  
New Study Claims Mortgage Lenders Discriminate against Women. On March 12, the Chicago-
based Woodstock Institute released research claiming that mortgage lenders discriminate against 
female applicants. The research is presented in a "fact sheet" and previews a longer report the 
group plans to publish later this year. The study reviewed 2010 HMDA data on first lien single-family 
home purchase and refinance mortgage applications in the Chicago area and purports to show that 
(i) female-headed joint applications are much less likely to be originated than male-headed joint 
applications and (ii) this disparity holds true across all racial categories and is most pronounced for 
African American women. The Woodstock Institute further claims that these disparities are more 
pronounced for refinance loans. Based on its conclusions, the group urges federal regulators and 
enforcement authorities to conduct further investigation, including through enforcement of HUD's 
recently finalized disparate impact rule. It also recommends that the CFPB prioritize enhancing the 
HMDA rules to make public more information to better identify discriminatory lending practices. 
  
Senator Seeks DOJ Investigation of Default Servicing Practices. On March 8, Senator Ron 
Wyden (D-OR) released a letter to Attorney General Eric Holder advising the DOJ about claims 
made to the Senator's office by a "long-time professional in the mortgage industry" that banks and 
mortgage servicers have engaged in a "systematic effort" to double bill borrowers for certain 
foreclosure-related fees. The letter identifies a major default service provider with whom other banks 
and servicers allegedly have been complicit in establishing a fraudulent fee structure that increased 
foreclosure rates and led directly to other servicing problems, including robosigning. Senator Wyden 
offers that in addition to being potentially fraudulent, the practices described may violate the False 
Claims Act. The letter explains that Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac, which currently operate under 
government conservatorship, are improperly being asked to pay fees that the servicers also are 
passing on to borrowers. The letter, a copy of which also was sent to the federal housing and 
banking agencies, seeks a DOJ investigation into these allegations, or a report from the DOJ about 
any investigation conducted to date. The Senator also (i) seeks guidance from the DOJ about 
actions Congress can take with regard to foreclosure billing transparency, including a "RESPA-like 
policy," (ii) asks whether Fannie Mae's and Freddie Mac's policies regarding certain of the fees at 
issue should be implemented industry-wide, and (iii) requests an investigation of competition in the 
title industry and alleged pricing and market manipulation practices. 
  
Two Nebraska Bills Amend Lender Licensing Rules. On March 7, Nebraska enacted two bills 
intended to amend and clarify requirements for installment loan brokers, payday lenders, mortgage 
bankers, and mortgage loan originators (MLOs). The first, LB 279, makes nonsubstantive 
clarifications to the definition of a "loan broker" and narrows the exemption for accountants to 
certified public accountants only. The bill also authorizes the Nebraska Department of Banking and 
Finance to share examination reports and other confidential information with the CFPB and other 
state regulators. The second, LB 290, removes many mortgage licensing requirements previously 
applicable to individuals and separately identifies MLO duties. Those duties include providing 
notification to the Department (i) within 10 days of events such as bankruptcy, criminal indictments, 
and suspension/revocation proceedings; and (ii) within 30 days of certain changes, including 
changes of employer and address. The bill also allows firms to electronically submit certain required 
reports and provides that the 120-day period for calculating abandonment of a license application 
runs from the date the Department sends the applicant electronic notice of deficient items. By state 
rule, both bills take effect three months after the end of the state's legislative session, which 
scheduled to conclude May 30, 2013. 
  
California Federal Court First to Outline Factors Governing FIRREA Civil Penalty Awards. On 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0017FI7rgwltAm_wi9ZigLIfmwCChs45hf01mkeopZDm9KyTfBYimlcTtNzad5yl9EvP6OD-rc6av-rQ3Z37lTU5Yq3dZdST2OAtCbjIFMj3BX1CuTTrPOZaAS-dYBIQM1xES5hfI7F2t47zgvjPfZ0na_jaC2XRoe9W80prNfJiprL-kHxw9fqwQZ3YqOzS_ieLyile5somDFQ18MOmA_6wp2XR_m71VsT
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0017FI7rgwltAk9HCslSd9zkB081zQGXW1XDArPz1RbVErDmSOmjORLUz7nkOSl1IH-JZj1WZoquGClFOMUV_hA1ffM5Ir0CMhZ1K_zuaAghHZNJeljCVDrJZ29jGvtB32E15ItJbZhKMhxQJXNVp_9Nl_f59ulis0XUn29ryh0FvVazmQCaf-aK8pfCKiddjOPveAtNV5IeiJQ_5I0EjovRU-aiZT2obsTmVq9olFxDxQPIwvo6DT_pF6aBmgMNfv4Yc-nJh-NMdRY-8YxD8EPPr77PcTWhn19
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0017FI7rgwltAl07CyQrqO4IUkl1l0QT_6-AxIqgfGDQLW4fi9qweBiJ0jyVYNZpbZkHHf9lXTJGRFaKx4i6fEqgpVJlpHhQfNt2Jzgh5GNwdENg9gz-shmjansyo_3SP3TFSuGZkCwQ4Tg89EdTshxspam0pKhv5HiPf9kzcGF3n3aG0nbNNpvWX4J-i3Ms-eG
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0017FI7rgwltAkHSW_zDQVipXQ2Tmpg3gzgvaKABL509f7ehAMCa8jzAiJ0cBY2moTfkYOjL-Sc3hXJmDTv5iiYy0gEJtXOvHrlpxNxN2FEyUrusE5UXMocD4vHp1h5lT6IJ8qb7uavkWllKznHgmqdvbrBmNftjzx2DU8_Lro0TcFlcJU7Og0mh5UC_17m-aY82ZA41T5-UXslJsFyv5krq7dRXIApLZtpN_5j2ADXDpKNCh_xaIXClw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0017FI7rgwltAkHSW_zDQVipXQ2Tmpg3gzgvaKABL509f7ehAMCa8jzAiJ0cBY2moTfkYOjL-Sc3hXJmDTv5iiYy0gEJtXOvHrlpxNxN2FEyUrusE5UXMocD4vHp1h5lT6IJ8qb7uavkWllKznHgmqdvbrBmNftjzx2DU8_Lro0TcFlcJU7Og0mh5UC_17m-aY82ZA41T5-UXslJsFyv5krq7dRXIApLZtpN_5j2ADXDpKNCh_xaIXClw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0017FI7rgwltAk42VQ-j02fv0N07A_81L9zIOzojMEseN90NARdl_ri6bBJ16L8Y8SA8mV9qEU6s7tbPFUzQeCKfpE6jN39oDSa5mr2_eEUNIUyO6JInS4-laODLr3pTXKPgRwyFyI0IIj-h2N9AHx-cg9YyFfTq9LhlEmvjUe6hkmPoawtpsYn8g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0017FI7rgwltAmkS-2JKjnujuUNC2eJPZPnRjqHNvfbMR0LalfwIoNhnsuIqdPDeWi4WZB5VOs0DtroSrC2XUQ7xlY6VmosgSlVjN0-MAGx1AgBkEfPut0-BY_P4ZHUkNEU_UejISMnY6arcVrhO96dR2NRHj-I2KDA5HE3JQmwn8TgYLaGFWq8jQ==
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March 6, the U.S. District Court for the Central District of California identified for the first time factors 
for courts to consider when assessing a civil penalty under the Financial Institutions Reform, 
Recovery and Enforcement Act of 1989 (FIRREA). United States v. Menendez, No. CV 11-06313, 
2013 WL 828926 (C.D. Cal. Mar. 6, 2013). The DOJ sued a real estate broker, alleging bank fraud 
when he submitted a false certification to HUD on behalf of a homeowner in connection with a short 
sale. The DOJ claimed the certification represented there were no hidden terms or special 
understandings with the buyer of the property, when in fact the broker himself, through a company 
he controlled, also was the buyer and intended to immediately resell the property for a profit of 
nearly $40,000. Drawing upon principles applied by courts in other civil penalty contexts, the court 
considered eight factors to assess the civil penalty under FIRREA: (i) the good or bad faith of the 
defendant and degree of scienter; (ii) the injury to the public and loss to other persons; (iii) the 
egregiousness of the violation; (iv) the isolated or repeated nature of the violation; (v) the 
defendant's financial condition and ability to pay; (vi) the criminal fine that could be levied for the 
conduct; (vii) the amount of the defendant's profit from the fraud; and (viii) the penalty range 
available under FIRREA. In this case, the court found that the first three factors weighed in favor of 
a substantial civil penalty, while factors four and five favored the broker. For the remaining factors, 
the court found that the civil penalty requested by the government - nearly $1.1 million - was 
excessive, considering that the amount of the criminal penalty for bank fraud was capped at $1 
million, and the likely fine under the sentencing guidelines would have been "in the $20-30,000 
range;" the broker's profit was only approximately $40,000; and FIRREA precluded a penalty in 
excess of $1 million when the gain or loss was less than $1 million. The court awarded a civil 
penalty of $40,000, an amount proportionate to the broker's profit. 
  
Federal Court Holds Litigation Privilege Bars SCRA Claim Based on Inaccurate Military 
Affidavit. Recently, the U.S. District Court for the Central District of California barred a claim for 
violation of Section 521 of the Servicemembers Civil Relief Act (SCRA) by holding that California's 
litigation privilege applies to military affidavits.William v. U.S. Bank Nat'l Assoc., No 12-478, 2013 
WL 571844 (C.D. Cal. Feb 13, 2013).While the plaintiff was serving overseas, the defendants filed 
an inaccurate affidavit stating that the plaintiff was not on active military duty, and on that basis 
obtained a default judgment of unlawful detainer against the plaintiff. After returning from military 
service, the plaintiff sued the defendants for violating the SCRA by fling an inaccurate military 
affidavit. The court held that California's litigation privilege, which protects communications made in 
the course of litigation, applied to the military affidavit and thus barred the plaintiff's claim based on 
the accuracy of that affidavit. Although the borrower could-and successfully did-move to set aside 
the default judgment, the litigation privileged barred this secondary suit. The court also held that 
federal law did not preclude the state-law litigation privilege because the alleged violations occurred 
prior to enactment of a private right of action under the SCRA. 
  

BANKING 

House Passes Gramm-Leach-Bliley Privacy Disclosure Exemption. On March 12, the U.S. 
House of Representatives passed H.R. 749, a bill that would exempt from the Gramm-Leach-Bliley 
Act's annual privacy policy notice requirements any financial institution that (i) provides nonpublic 
personal information only in accordance with specified requirements and (ii) has not changed its 
policies and practices with regard to disclosing nonpublic personal information from its most recent 
disclosure. The bill is identical to one passed by the House last year, H.R. 5817, but which the 
Senate never addressed. H.R. 749 now awaits consideration by the Senate. 

CONSUMER FINANCE 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0017FI7rgwltAl64JefIgmdUC-1N5akROOmyotLPjNxWzDyMRv7VBQs8cwjKSJuw4bJb2xeFPeaZNdnwKn7HJ3P20r7LeeHcirRbJi232ay4rttxLJpBlfce5t3rRW6E-VJZpQ8x5TbPNku4xWjuTi4WlY8qtRQd6qrM04oJI0VnuKmCKlNN_uckTHyu-Z3BYltO2bYDAdaGD65DPPbsEOBC3v7ZEkOAhcD89fuuZQeudE8ud-icsPDQQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0017FI7rgwltAlkzMw2NjqRSLK8qr5_PiSZF0gaHu44KRLNio8_ebe3yRXIh_gNIahLEpRSWqz5pdrR3SKYTAB62wfwzgm4d3jgVMXKPTCb-z6j3WZ6AupeLR8-hR317Sk0e119gOTRbch4zetuqjNEUjPlEmldCXnKl0QtgbkgKsRU0nJwjgPUBNj5L1YPZZcO7k7gZS5eIFhhQG_wmliUfV18Ds3MkFgfQZuKWW0EQLgrir5Az-TLoQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0017FI7rgwltAnICc8EB3LBabdxLyCpS8VvAOZwLjLxcFGYP5LiHZ5VPS_rojHKX48fZ-CaIQUY4A4i_bglmLi5-EWqu9sJaf1lcsYL_5ekuqlqxu0fCv1-Olq4ufP7eEvLJKlmc6bvuELcX95gK7kwkWkCUf02qqoANwirZhEeJnLjGwKYVUKdHDadlOxNTnE9
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0017FI7rgwltAkNpk-itiHtGm2Vk4I_k4bBoy2k9TClPH2xTko9iZFhp1aIuGJvPb7M1neRtLPkJ3JnL2IuXYcmFN6zXEM5wbISvVabltLbQOEC9MS1XLnrkIyXTrHcCKPbLwwZWfsnxqGRqyhcRyKrwcqTZs16oQBiAXCJucCWHgrgVg2gTHhZdz08U5g11LJ7
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CFPB Proposes Rule to Supervise Nonbank Student Loan Servicers. On March 14, the CFPB 
proposed a rule to allow it to supervise "larger participant" nonbank student loan servicers. The 
CFPB has authority to supervise, regardless of size, nonbanks that originate private education 
loans, and can define and supervise larger participants in other markets for consumer financial 
products or services. The CFPB proposes to supervise any nonbank student loan servicer whose 
volume exceeds one million accounts, which the CFPB expects will cover the seven largest 
servicers. The CFPB's test to determine volume would consider the number of accounts serviced, 
whether for federal or private loans, for which an entity and its affiliated companies were responsible 
as of December 31 of the prior calendar year. After designation, a servicer would remain a larger 
participant until two years after the first day of the tax year in which the servicer last met the account 
volume test. The CFPB would use its existing student loan examination procedures to review larger 
participants' "student loan servicing," which the proposed rule defines as: (i) collecting and 
processing loan payments on behalf of holders of promissory notes, (ii) maintaining account records 
and communicating with borrowers on behalf of loan holders during deferment periods, and (iii) 
interacting with borrowers to facilitate collection and processing of loan payments. An entity notified 
that the CFPB intends to undertake supervisory activity would have an opportunity to challenge the 
larger participant determination. The CFPB is accepting comments on the proposal for 60 days 
following publication in the Federal Register. 
  
Federal Government Plans Appeal of Recess Appointment Ruling. On March 12, the National 
Labor Relations Board (NLRB) announced that it will seek, in consultation with the Department of 
Justice, U.S. Supreme Court review of the D.C. Circuit Court's decision invalidating the appointment 
of certain NLRB members. On January 25, 2013, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the D.C. Circuit held 
that appointments to the NLRB made by President Obama in January 2012 during a purported 
Senate recess were unconstitutional. CFPB Director Richard Cordray was appointed in the same 
manner and on the same day as the NLRB members, and his appointment is the subject of a 
lawsuit currently pending in the U.S. District Court for the District of Columbia. The NLRB's petition 
is due on April 25, 2013. 
  
CFPB Introduces Regional Directors. On March 12, the CFPB publicly introduced its four regional 
directors. Edwin Chow heads the West Region. He joined the CFPB in September 2010, bringing 26 
years of experience with the Office of Thrift Supervision and its predecessor. The Midwest Region is 
led by Anthony Gibbs, who recently joined the CFPB after 19 years with a major bank. Steve 
Kaplan, a former Pennsylvania Secretary of Banking, leads the Northeast Region, and Jim Carley, 
previously at the division of banking regulation at the Federal Housing Finance Agency, heads the 
Southeast Region. The CFPB announced the directors as part of its push to hire more examiners 
for its field offices. 
   
Senate Banking Committee Holds Confirmation Hearing for CFPB Director, SEC 
Commissioner. On March 12, the Senate Banking Committee held a confirmation hearing for 
Richard Cordray to serve as CFPB Director, and for Mary Jo White to serve as SEC 
Commissioner/Chairman. While majority and minority committee members commended Mr. Cordray 
for his leadership of the CFPB to date, the basic disagreement over the structure of the agency itself 
remains. Democrats maintain that Mr. Cordray deserves a confirmation vote, citing the facts that 
Congress already approved the structure of the CFPB, and that it is the only financial regulator 
subject to a funding cap and whose rules are subject to a veto. Republicans argue that the CFPB 
lacks transparency and accountability, and that it should be changed to a commission structure and 
subject to congressional appropriations. In his testimony, Mr. Cordray stressed his efforts to be 
transparent and accountable, and Chairman Johnson (D-ND) entered into the record a letter from 
Rep. Stivers (R-OH) to the Committee calling on members to confirm Mr. Cordray as someone who 
could help bridge the gap on policy differences. Committee members also generally supported Ms. 
White. In her testimony, Ms. White addressed concerns from Senators on both sides about potential 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0017FI7rgwltAnU7ZSMlejOzwCZ-ImIm1URD9E1uvw-R_1DlwsbfeCnNWNiqpNuGEHinNwRK54F1k8gboT5yx10cv7UJ4LJwmhxDEsKn9OS2NzhFrPHFO3ZIBO7rxUFMskUtDxihPKPSnMgaQ9U8-O_lz-mrEvJueotX5XdZu-bJ6PvrTw80lAxlma1KVL-bi4Dk6NkaCiSZ-nZyl3IUkjaJg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0017FI7rgwltAl41ZS5XXbD-lHCS-ZmbIQ8Oiw3vCFeL_lZom2Zz-li5fJKUgC6ZWWyCp98n30hNhJIl2hjB1uxCfQtCj73HCJQOSRCka_FyltypXVekGd5dNPLDvUmTEiUV4X569JKbaO8pBnAPNEv6K0ev97rWqB-27Dkabsw3i51-EWjCqdNEfo_jeP7gzSP
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0017FI7rgwltAlGjLv3HdcrW8cDM-zo740bjjjSRS29bieugJ4uy2z7EbfxqwaDS172KtOWUAku0JL1uw1A3MIwAea1MOQD3fB3VLE_VB5615Fv9llFYFPuthv39CUvWgpGRCMHiMZ4o93kKlRub-ELa2NA6ZrhM44u0sspFHhVs8T0tpFmIvNA-_er2Dxdu8SP
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0017FI7rgwltAkGosakP4gsYJXTnNvTop4QNDVULUbKZLzmHEm4jtxQuFGGDdTbf-LpOXIDplANGrpEvHV1dEpkNsXi3g-pHIygYFV0BfmJjMDM0cmbJwKafBmxHAKf_ZOV7vPSeizGXWxAU6cgF0LhF0NwQVA0gmUwCkldJKs7rq5fQAK16hQInjWKdyzlOmSTUuyujRr7Oq1ToQDwsda_lOsi_RvKqRRNS1RxMLGYjlM=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0017FI7rgwltAmGXh_NTfZTZMpjZu-kBUJ2Ay8aKltk57uvU3ylK-BiANWVgSNejo-z7u5j9KDg2Q2906lvseBJBevmTlKhXzcvh-CPDC6t0bA2g0DAmAeV_jn9RutwapTxhu2nQZfgqwBGJBhFfruKpHOH8OtwmgBLcLd4hgeATTc=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0017FI7rgwltAnFNPjs_PydmRuwVmwZB57MWa1Tm-Eje8frHDEVQfQjSIeqp2ua_pvFzh_JB1SIhZiq4_eRg6pMN5GP-rzN6m41zlZfmWOvj_kpNGh7TZh9e0QvNGhvYDzcg9jqqWrfDiefOemiJ8FhweKYVxqxxizLFDwitv0ZCRd3LFY3sMhTcP4jHu8Bo2cfB0YeVKaWF3Ty2VJhgx9SFg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0017FI7rgwltAmLaPEroLsiBqSsfgE3K2tEytnp-KqbEDWDv036x1_-3rwt2A0dPawwjsO3jMGjTy-1Bt0JrhnS1VAptJOkHKSLI93vJj9W1g57seZJX7HAAznYjcqhdBMWsl_dGjEkpt6ic_O1KfkeAB2dtoO48Mga6DPjiO6XdLTXndev54uQuhOAjqlWo5oGgOO_fxO_wdPYqOI7QwSKvaWcrqr6srqn38msulh-qbnHtQsEw3j5fWoQbhNSYFpF
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conflicts of interest given her recent work as a defense attorney, and stated her primary focus will 
be to finalize rules required by the Dodd-Frank Act and the JOBS Act. Additional priorities identified 
by committee members that Ms. White agreed should be agency priorities included finalizing rules 
for (i) credit rating agency conflicts of interest, (ii) money market funds, (iii) CEO pay versus median 
employee pay disclosures, (iv) high frequency trading, and (vi) crowd funding. Ms. White also 
pledged to vigorously enforce existing laws. The committee is scheduled to vote on both nominees 
on March 19, 2013. 
  
CFPB To Hold Field Hearing on Consumer Complaints. On March 11, the CFPB announced a 
field hearing about its Consumer Complaint Database, to be held in Des Moines, IA on March 28, 
2013. The CFPB has not yet announced witnesses but has stated the event will feature remarks 
from CFPB Director Richard Cordray, as well as testimony from consumer groups, industry 
representatives, and members of the public. The CFPB currently accepts complaints regarding 
credit cards, mortgages, bank accounts and services, auto/consumer loans, student loans, and 
consumer reporting, but so far has only published the credit card complaints in the public database. 
In the past, the CFPB has made policy announcements in connection with field hearings. 
Accordingly, the CFPB may announce that it is making additional types of complaints publicly 
available, or that it will accept complaints regarding an additional product or service. 
  
Two Nebraska Bills Amend Lender Licensing Rules. On March 7, Nebraska enacted two bills 
intended to amend and clarify requirements for installment loan brokers, payday lenders, mortgage 
bankers, and mortgage loan originators (MLOs). The first, LB 279, makes nonsubstantive 
clarifications to the definition of a "loan broker" and narrows the exemption for accountants to 
certified public accountants only. The bill also authorizes the Nebraska Department of Banking and 
Finance to share examination reports and other confidential information with the CFPB and other 
state regulators. The second, LB 290, removes many mortgage licensing requirements previously 
applicable to individuals and separately identifies MLO duties. Those duties include providing 
notification to the Department (i) within 10 days of events such as bankruptcy, criminal indictments, 
and suspension/revocation proceedings; and (ii) within 30 days of certain changes, including 
changes of employer and address. The bill also allows firms to electronically submit certain required 
reports and provides that the 120-day period for calculating abandonment of a license application 
runs from the date the Department sends the applicant electronic notice of deficient items. By state 
rule, both bills take effect three months after the end of the state's legislative session, which 
scheduled to conclude May 30, 2013. 

SECURITIES 

Senate Banking Committee Holds Confirmation Hearing for CFPB Director, SEC 
Commissioner. On March 12, the Senate Banking Committee held a confirmation hearing for 
Richard Cordray to serve as CFPB Director, and for Mary Jo White to serve as SEC 
Commissioner/Chairman. While majority and minority committee members commended Mr. Cordray 
for his leadership of the CFPB to date, the basic disagreement over the structure of the agency itself 
remains. Democrats maintain that Mr. Cordray deserves a confirmation vote, citing the facts that 
Congress already approved the structure of the CFPB, and that it is the only financial regulator 
subject to a funding cap and whose rules are subject to a veto. Republicans argue that the CFPB 
lacks transparency and accountability, and that it should be changed to a commission structure and 
subject to congressional appropriations. In his testimony, Mr. Cordray stressed his efforts to be 
transparent and accountable, and Chairman Johnson (D-ND) entered into the record a letter from 
Rep. Stivers (R-OH) to the Committee calling on members to confirm Mr. Cordray as someone who 
could help bridge the gap on policy differences. Committee members also generally supported Ms. 
White. In her testimony, Ms. White addressed concerns from Senators on both sides about potential 
conflicts of interest given her recent work as a defense attorney, and stated her primary focus will 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0017FI7rgwltAl1mrY6uNZqZcIdA2RCAKqdoI-6Cr7jLye2A7FBc-UbPPIXZ3Ud7aqw4QVP3X1-1vStRcsx4h6vi8NT60jyH5y51C4UQsoXiNc8Xbwxasf_zwoYSBaXOphzWzO3zJLb3mkB58b2LRV6yC-qA82wfaD2CFft6-5ORez3X1e_rTibnvdyINHIagijlXROu-_oovTT63DqpJ6woA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0017FI7rgwltAk42VQ-j02fv0N07A_81L9zIOzojMEseN90NARdl_ri6bBJ16L8Y8SA8mV9qEU6s7tbPFUzQeCKfpE6jN39oDSa5mr2_eEUNIUyO6JInS4-laODLr3pTXKPgRwyFyI0IIj-h2N9AHx-cg9YyFfTq9LhlEmvjUe6hkmPoawtpsYn8g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0017FI7rgwltAmkS-2JKjnujuUNC2eJPZPnRjqHNvfbMR0LalfwIoNhnsuIqdPDeWi4WZB5VOs0DtroSrC2XUQ7xlY6VmosgSlVjN0-MAGx1AgBkEfPut0-BY_P4ZHUkNEU_UejISMnY6arcVrhO96dR2NRHj-I2KDA5HE3JQmwn8TgYLaGFWq8jQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0017FI7rgwltAmLaPEroLsiBqSsfgE3K2tEytnp-KqbEDWDv036x1_-3rwt2A0dPawwjsO3jMGjTy-1Bt0JrhnS1VAptJOkHKSLI93vJj9W1g57seZJX7HAAznYjcqhdBMWsl_dGjEkpt6ic_O1KfkeAB2dtoO48Mga6DPjiO6XdLTXndev54uQuhOAjqlWo5oGgOO_fxO_wdPYqOI7QwSKvaWcrqr6srqn38msulh-qbnHtQsEw3j5fWoQbhNSYFpF
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be to finalize rules required by the Dodd-Frank Act and the JOBS Act. Additional priorities identified 
by committee members that Ms. White agreed should be agency priorities included finalizing rules 
for (i) credit rating agency conflicts of interest, (ii) money market funds, (iii) CEO pay versus median 
employee pay disclosures, (iv) high frequency trading, and (vi) crowd funding. Ms. White also 
pledged to vigorously enforce existing laws. The committee is scheduled to vote on both nominees 
on March 19, 2013. 
 

E-COMMERCE 

FTC Updates Guidance for Mobile and Internet Advertising Disclosures. On March 12, the 
FTC released guidance for mobile and other online advertisers. The new guidance, ".com 
Disclosures: How to Make Effective Disclosures in Digital Advertising," adapts and expands prior 
FTC guidance to account for a decade's worth of additional experience with online marketing 
practices, consumers' increasing use of smartphones, and merchants' increasing use of social 
media marketing. The new guidance highlights several considerations for businesses as they 
develop advertisements for online and mobile media:(i) the same consumer protection laws 
regarding unfair or deceptive acts or practices that apply to commercial activities in other media 
apply online and in the mobile marketplace; (ii) limitations and qualifying information should be 
incorporated into any underlying claim, rather than provided as a separate disclosure qualifying the 
claim; (iii) marketing materials that may be viewed on a variety of platforms, including handheld 
devices, should be designed so that required disclosures are effectively delivered on each platform; 
(iv) required disclosures must be clear and conspicuous, and (v) if a disclosure is necessary to 
prevent an advertisement from being deceptive, unfair, or otherwise violative of a FTC rule, and it is 
not possible to make the disclosure clearly and conspicuously, then that ad should not be 
disseminated. The FTC offers specific guidance, with corresponding examples, for complying with 
the clear and conspicuous standard in online and mobile advertisements. For example, the FTC 
reminds advertisers that a disclosure should be placed as close as possible to the trigger claim, and 
provides guidance for space constraints and the use of hyperlinks. 
  
Texas Appeals Court Affirms Holding that Certain Emails Read Together Can Be Construed 
as One Contract. On March 7, the Texas Court of Appeals of the Thirteenth District affirmed a trial 
court's holding that the essential terms of an option contract for the purchase of real estate were 
present when three e-mail messages exchanged by the parties were read together. Dittman v. 
Cerone, No. 13-11-00196-CV, 2013 WL 865423 (Mar. 7, 2013). The defendant sued for specific 
performance pursuant to the terms of the three emails, and the trial court ultimately concluded that 
the e-mails constituted a valid option contract and ordered the plaintiffs to convey the property. The 
Texas Court of Appeals affirmed the trial court's holding that the option contract complied with the 
statute of frauds because (i) the emails construed together provided the essential terms of the 
contract, (ii) the property was sufficiently identified and confirmed by extrinsic evidence, (iii) the 
parties' actions evidenced an intent to conduct certain business electronically, and (iv) the real 
estate broker had authority to act for the sellers.  
 

PRIVACY/DATA SECURITY 

Massachusetts High Court Holds State Credit Card Law Intended to Protect against Invasion 
of Privacy, ZIP Codes Protected. On March 11, the Massachusetts Supreme Judicial Court held 
that a credit card holder may bring an action for violation of a state law prohibiting businesses from 
requiring personal identification information as part of a credit card transaction, even in the absence 
of identity fraud. Tyler v. Michaels Stores, Inc., No. SJC-11145, 2013 WL 854097 (Mass. Mar. 11, 
2013). The card holder moved the Massachusetts Supreme Judicial Court to certify three questions 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0017FI7rgwltAmXaaPE6UZ2yJfxCTlEjenvGHU0c-5IAk0JMe29hmC-r93yw5xzunC-9rkuqWlADhpaJXJcemfipAVMjxrNRgqZtw3WJSgsGqnUCkdeGiYFJlysQ0YcRkVkXLU0gEfKzC8=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0017FI7rgwltAlrojhMG8gNwpDGipswu37BWCl-NdGb0-Lux4L1GRLlXoo3SBCTuaywR3gTHwIrdB_MAMTq4A_LF2eGsWp8y8IdBakXJ3RRWlDyFcNKxQU-H6OTjYJX8JKz4gZo7NySl5iQVkKTA7_Uq0xx512yIWGR
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0017FI7rgwltAlrojhMG8gNwpDGipswu37BWCl-NdGb0-Lux4L1GRLlXoo3SBCTuaywR3gTHwIrdB_MAMTq4A_LF2eGsWp8y8IdBakXJ3RRWlDyFcNKxQU-H6OTjYJX8JKz4gZo7NySl5iQVkKTA7_Uq0xx512yIWGR
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0017FI7rgwltAlUHx52lucUVb4ayeKoXVc1CKjyYeJRzkQQwP0iwV1F95Ae_rTfwB1_gbGFD5hvnSsmePlawduUBlU38F9Ffnjt_BXuVdKfKMFBpWFpWEviyLqTINXCm6kAmL9Xe63JxGz4L2nopbDSrOjO7xYHb8n_flVgWDFE22w=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0017FI7rgwltAlUHx52lucUVb4ayeKoXVc1CKjyYeJRzkQQwP0iwV1F95Ae_rTfwB1_gbGFD5hvnSsmePlawduUBlU38F9Ffnjt_BXuVdKfKMFBpWFpWEviyLqTINXCm6kAmL9Xe63JxGz4L2nopbDSrOjO7xYHb8n_flVgWDFE22w=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0017FI7rgwltAl4Cjp6sf4PFvsogNg0C8mSCykPC0xlxM4IZvWGV4IT7lnDQljXwSc-TsfaCilKNuiIMUa1TtTVjc0YO2WZFbEX45DW87J8mAcHgN7DnnccHxRg3F48Qg0W7j91J-65oHSgujHWSsa1nw9G3iN6yaFuOXWJnVTV-32DsC7BhPmfvRNT-ErALG-q
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0017FI7rgwltAmjCEKIIJOpFZ1o4f-pWB52hNIfnjVc9FCf7lusrCOPId-WAXOBBu7DEVY_3zTqJxMaCKH3jkq_Kw3HYecCOIIWtDZiCEMgllvDXNDi2WLqJazXi-S2NeCc3KIc8INwgLC98Cn9cRLuJ3xcWt1n-pOzIq6WcLqXx1ySLbjklO68tw==
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interpreting the statute after a case she brought against the retailer in federal court was dismissed. 
The U.S. District Court for the District of Massachusetts had held that a retailer's collection of ZIP 
codes during a credit card transaction can constitute a violation of the credit card law, but that the 
card holder failed to allege actual harm. The Massachusetts Supreme Judicial Court agreed that a 
ZIP code amounts to personal information under the statute, and found that the law is "intended 
primarily" to protect card holders from invasion of privacy by merchants, not against credit card 
identity fraud. However, the court noted that the statute did not contain an express limitation barring 
card holders who were not the victim of fraud. On a third question, the court held that the term 
"credit card transaction form" refers equally to electronic and paper transaction forms. 
 

PAYMENTS 

 
FTC Issues Report on Mobile Payment Consumer Protections. On March 8, the FTC released a 
report on mobile payments by consumers. The report, based on a FTC workshop held in April 2012, 
focuses on financial, security, and privacy consumer protections. The FTC encourages companies 
to develop clear dispute resolution policies to address customer claims of fraudulent mobile 
payments or unauthorized charges. The report highlights "special concerns" with mobile carrier 
billings, in which mobile carriers place charges on phone bills on behalf of third-parties, based on 
the FTC's concern that there are no federal statutory protections governing consumer disputes 
about fraudulent or unauthorized charges placed on mobile carrier bills. The FTC also encourages 
industry-wide adoption of strong security measures and suggests ways sensitive financial 
information can be kept secure during the mobile payment process, including end-to-end 
encryption. The report highlights the need for mobile payment companies to practice "privacy by 
design," incorporating strong privacy practices, consumer choice, and transparency into their 
products from the outset. Finally, the report notes privacy issues arising from the consolidation of 
consumers' personal information in the mobile payment process. 
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